Saeco Odea
Automatic espresso
machine

• Giro
• Grey
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Espresso in a trendy and
functional design
Odea standard line
Grind your favorite coffee beans
• Adjustable ceramic grinders
• Bean to cup system
• Adjust coffee length and strength
Easy to use
• Pannarello to froth milk as you like
• Adjustable drip tray
• Cup holder
• Ergonomic in day-by-day operations
Easy to clean and maintain
• Removable brewing group
• Descaler Warning
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Automatic espresso machine
Giro Grey

Highlights
Adjustable ceramic grinders

Removable brewing group

Ergonomy

Whole beans are freshly ground for every cup
by ceramic grinders, always preserving their
full aroma and never overheating the coffee.

The brewing group is at the heart of every fully
automatic coffee machine and it should always
be kept clean. A task that doesn’t get any more
convenient than with a Saeco: remove, rinse
and re-insert – finished.

Saeco is a synonym for convenience: refilling
beans or water, emptying the coffee-dump box
or the drip tray, all compartments are directly
accessible.

Bean to cup system

Descaler Warning
Cup lift

It means that whole coffee beans are freshly
ground and directly processed for each and
every beverage.

Manually adjustable drip tray to fit every cup
size underneath the coffee dispenser

Pannarello

Dedicated led to advice the end user that the
machine needs to be descaled
Customize coffee

Cup holder

With the pannarello you can froth your milk
exactly according to your preferences. Just dip
the pannarello in the milk, while slowly stirring
the milk with a rotary movement. Froth the
milk as long as you want for more or less
foamy mikfroth.

With this pratical feature you can store your
cups and glasses right on the machine - always
within reach and conveniently stored without
taking up space.

With Saeco you can select your preferred
coffee length and ground coffee quantity

Automatic espresso machine
Giro Grey
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